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Legion Auxiliary Poppy Window
This .poppy window display arranged by local Unit 

56 won first place award and $5.00 in the S. C. Depart
ment, the American Legion Auxiliary, poppy window 
contest for 1964-66. The picture will also be entered 
in the national poppy window contest.

This display was arranged in the window of M. S. 
Bailey & Son, Bankers, for Poppy Days, May 21-23 and 
remained until after Memorial Day, May 30.

Mrs. Hr M. Young, Poppy Chairman, and Mrs. R. 
P. Chapman, Memorial Chairman, were co-chairmen 
of the poppy day display. Mrs. P. M. Pitts was presi
dent of the club at that time.—Yarborough Photo.

True Bids Returned For 
Car Theft and Stripping

College
Meet Next Week
The fall meeting vof the Pres

byterian College board of trus
tees will be held next Monday 
and Tuesday, with reports on the 
faculty self-study and long-range 
development {dans among thd> 
key items of business.

Trustees and their wives will 
arrive on Monday afternoon, in 
time for dinner in the college 
dining hall and will remain until 
Tuesday afternoon. The board 
will meet in committees Monday 
night and then assemble as a 
group for a general session on 
Tuesday morning.

Robert M. Vance of CUnton, 
serves as chairman of the board 
and will preside. Dr. Eugene T.
Wilson is vice-chairman; and 
Hugh S. Jacobs of Clinton, sec
retary.

The various trustee commit
tees, which will meet separately 
for detailed business and then 
report of the full board are: fi
nance and budget — Wallace 
Montgomery of Marietta, Ga., 
chairman; academic [affairs—
Dr. Merle C. Patterson of Atlan
ta, chairman; student and stu
dent affairs—Hugh S. Jacobs of
Clinton, chairman; financial de- Congressman William Jen- 
velopmnet—L. J. O’Callaghan of nings Bryan Dorn will be the 
Atlanta, chairman; physcial de- principal speaker tonight 
velopment—J. L. Bruce of Cor- (Thursday) at the Presbyte- pillirr|1 /Vfr6k*r ID 
nelia, Ga., chairman; and ex- rian College executive day pro- v-nurtn v,trooer lu 
ecutive committee—Robert M. gram for farmers, lumbermen Duncan’s Creek Presbyterian 
Vance of Clinton, chairman. an(j reai estate men. Church will hold the annual

Dr. Marc C. Weersing, presi- He lg scheduied to address homecoming Sunday, October 
dent of Presbyterian College, Mme 15Q expected to 10, beginning with the service at

assemble in Belk Auditorium 11:30 a. m. Dinner will follow 
for the occasion. The program on the grounds. The guest speak- 

tee wU1 underway at 12 noon, er will be Dr. Richard Bank-
^ £ with PC President Marc C. head, pastor of Rocky Springs

SfiLir Weersing presiding. Presbyterian Church. Dr. Bank-
spective departments. Academ- heed is also a member of the
ic Dean Joseph M. Gettys, Stu- After the address by the facu at Presbyterian college, 
dent Dean A. J. Thackston, Dean South Carolina Congressman the * ‘
of Women Marion Hill, Business visitors will be directed on a r and the pastor Earl
Manager G. Edward Campbell, tour of the Presbyetrian cam- ? ^
Development Director Powell A. Pus have dinner in the dining hyterian CoUege, invite the pub- 
Fraser, and Alumni and Public hall and Conclude their pro- 
Relations Director Ben Hay gram with a presentation on
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CONGRESSMAN DORft

Dorn to Address 
College Program

Four £lders Named 
By A. R. P. Church

Four elders were elected 
Sunday in a congregational 
meeting at Providence Associ- 
a t e Reformed Presbyterian 
Church.

Those elected were George 
Thompson Copeland, R. L. 
Plaxico, Marvin Turner, and 
Lowry Wilson. They will be or
dained and installed on the 
first Sunday in January.

Elders already serving are 
Dr. Nolon Carter, Hubert Todd, 
and Blakely Tribble.

Providence recently voted to 
have the rotary system of 
church officials.

Another congregational meet
ing has been called for the last 
Sunday in October for the pur
pose of electing five new dea
cons.

Leaders at Chest Meeting

Homecoming At 
Duncan's Creek

Clinton kicked off its 1965 Community 
Chest campaign on Tuesday with Ik 
breakfast meeting of all workers and a 
keynote address by Hugh M. Chapman, 
vice-president of the Citizens and Sou
thern National Bank in Camden. Among 
the leaders attending the meeting were,

left to right: Reese H. Young, first 
vice-president of the Community Chest 
of Greater Clinton; G. Edward Camp
bell, Chest president; Chapman; Robert 
Wassung, campaign ’ chairman; „ and 
James Von Hollen, "second vice-presi
dent.—Photo by Paul Quinton.

Before General Solicitation s

Community Chest Hits 
Half-Way Mark to Goal

lie to attend.

Hammet.

Laurens—The Laurens Coun- T. G. Brewer, assault and 
ty Grand Jury in the first day battery of a high and aggra- 
of General Sessions Court Mon- vat nature, two years, suspend- 
day returned true bills in the ed, five years probation.

Special Services 
Are Planned For 
St John's Church

deferred givingu by Develop
ment Director Powell A. Fras
er. Other participants- of the 
occasion include: President 
Emeritus Marshall W. Brown; 
John Anderson of Roebuck,

The Clinton Community Chest, ees hit 94% participation and
with one-half of its total goal gave an average of *$k75 per
raised before general solicita- capita. ... _ •

Members of the Clinton Com- tidns began, wiU hold its first The advance gifts report was
rhnm« win mpptuiniffht report meeting this Thursday at 95%, completed in hitting the munity Chorus will meet tonight ^ m at ^ Mary Mug_ $-tf>,G22.75 figure. Broken down

within its division, th% profes
sional and medical section under 
Dr. Louis Stephens accounted

Community Chorus 
To Meet Tonight

(September 30) in the ballroom grove jj0tei

Ninety-Six Mon 
Named to Head Sole 
Of Christmas Seals

William A. Gardner of 0f the Mary Musgrove Hotel at " w-plr„a 11PaPH tn dmn hv 
cj, tiAo/i »iw> ior* - ____ « Workers are urged to drop oy

Dr. E. B. Keisler, interim pas-
then to turn in their results to

cases of tour defendanU charg- Clyde Berry, three cases of tor of st John’s Lutheran 
ed In connection with an nl. forgery, one year, euepended, announMS
leged car theft 
operation.

and stripping tnree years probation.
Maybell Sellers, three cases nual Preaching-teaching mission attendance, committee.

visitors who is chairman of the was announced this week by newcomers to the city who can
Henry M.

president of the Men of the Ninety Six, will head the 1965 g o’clock for the first rehearsal
South Carolina Synod; and Christmas Seal campaign for 0f the Christmas program. TneTwp for $1,303.50; business, under W.
Craig Wall of Georgetown, the Tuberculosis and Health The conductor, Robert B. Was- - f offee Drive chairman C Ba,dwin- $7,103.75; and gen-
member of the PC board of Association. His appointment sung, is urging all members and Robert Wasaung hopesto wrap und^Hugh

« . . y . . «-uPa whirlwind campaign for : '___ _____ Farrs of Laurens, smg to attend and bring sing- ^ ^ 745 objective withln a few
True bills were returned in 0f violation of bad check la^ ^ ** in that church The Thurgd affair is the president of the association ing friends with them as each day, thereafter.

the cases of John Kennedy, 46, one year, suspended, three u ^ 10- second executive day program wh“* serve8 ^ Greenwood one is important to the success " solicitations opened-------J n"
^ ^L*^d“kSSt°£S .ad Georg “'^STr^ertm. p,«e WiU ~

charged with larceny and re- the influence of intoxicants, w k s,, ^ bo«pd on the n*r- interest groups. A worn- Laurens Conty. They are
cieving stolen goods. each sentenced to one year and h, , th k., , , en’s executive day was held George H. Cornelson of CUntonaoie of the mg a son s mar- ^ weekg ag0 ^ a texine and-O. Warrtn-Wmrs of Lad-

In looking beyond the advance 
g.fts for the remainder of the 
Community Chest goal, Wassung

grand jury also returned $1,000, suspended on service of f t
bill in the case of Jomes 60 days or payment of $250, thp n»v

The
anmt
Wade McAlister, 65, of .Green- three years probation.

The Rev. Zeb C. Williams will executive day is scheduled for rens

ville, charged with mur&er ' David Arthur Smith, three directii" of music, both for the Dorn a native of Greenwood, 
the June 12 fatal shooting of cases of involuntary man- featured congregational singing and a farmer by occupation, 
Marvin Johnson, 40, of Honea slaughter, two years, suspend- and for ^ special numbert, ’"h1 touch upon the role of the
Path, at a cafe, near Lake ed on service of six months, perhaps each evehft** smaU liberal arts ’college in
Greenwood. ~ three years probation. a question and answer period training community leaders in

The ~ grand jury returned Henry Pressley, maUcious wbich proved so popular last areas of work related to agri-
Tuesday mornnig to consider injury to real property, six year will be used again this culture and in preserving the
other indictments and make its months. year. . > ideals of our free enterprise
final presentment for this term Alphonso Cook, one case on Dr. Keisler said that while the system. He speaks from a 
of court. housebreaking and larceny and services are naturally b e i n g background of almost 20 years

The following defendants one case of housebreaking with planned primarily fori the stimu- as a member of the US House
pleaded guilty Monday and intent to steal, two years in lation and edification of his own of Representatives and as a
were sentenced by Presiding each case, to run concururenly. members, an invitation is ex- leading advocate of free enter-
Judge C. Bruce Littlejohn of Waler C. Bowles, house- tended to others in the commun- prise.
Spartanburg. (Continued on page 4) ity to attend. Dorn was first elected to

• * Congress in 1946, after service
in the South Carolina General 
Assembly followed by three
and half years’ service with 
the Ninth Air Force in World 
War II. During his stay in 
Washington, he has been one

serve during the week as the November.

PC Opens Home Slate Against Wofford 
Saturday Night at 8 on Johnson Field

Jones, Abrams Winners

An almost perfect game ap- at halftime. He is expected to c:re Bnnrtxpd 
pears in store for football fan* team with Fullback Sam Wil- “ cu

| here Saturday night when Prea- Hams and Halfback Don McNeill Churdi Revival 
byterian’s winless Blue Hose and Wade Stewart in the. PC R<,v,_nl Win at
clash with Wofford’s unbeaten backfield this Saturday. Revival will begin at the Clin-
Terriers. Wofford has its own star-stud- 10,1 Fire Baptist Church Sxmd*y' ^ M ^

It’s an exciting match indeed, ded backfield, with speed and October 3rd, and continue each UfflCial I OllS V/t
and anything can be expected paging skill on hand. Quarter- evening next week at 7:30 Growth of ComDOnV
txrtiAVl the* linstArt HnSAITlMl And aItaw*

of the suporters of a strong ■ Ik l\ D
national defense posture by the jlCDnCII K* I/UD0S6 
United States.

Accepts Post At
Greenwood Mills

County Teachers 
In First Meeting
The Laurens County Education

Qaality amployee. make high achool principal and now T" .?kT„ 1'. tJrTfZrTTn pr.esided .over. b.ywhen the upstart ifoaemen and back Warren Whittaker, and o’clock.
high-riding Terriers rip into each Halfbacks Billy Ellis and Ted The Rev. Brady Gibson will be wnu r^Inno pw™ niKn McCormick, Catawba over New- submit only one entry form. In ^ towIv elected presYother at the S p.m. klckofl. Phclp, M have run circle, the evangelist speaker. The pub- 1>'rs<,nnel dlrector al the J' P berry. Georgia Tech over Texas case of a tic, the prize will be ^ of the SattaT^

The Presbyterians are heavy around their opponents. lie is invited to attend. * r, * vice-nresident for Stevens textile P1®"1 at whit‘ A&M, Ohio State over North divided. The invocation was given by
manufacturing, told the CUnton mlre* has taken a t0P P°8t at Carolina, Wake Forest over N. So, go to work, and really^give Rey E w Roger8 of Broad 
Kiwanis Club Thursday. Whitten ViUage.

bets to suffer their third consecu
tive setback, but tradition and 
the old underdog spirit back PC 
to knock off the Methodists from 
Spartanburg.

The biggest traditional advant
age for Presbyterian is that the 
battle will be fought on friendly 
Johnson Field, where the Hose- 
men have not lost a game since 
1963. Five straight opponents 
have fallen victim on the local 
field since then.

And more tradition on PC’s 
side is the Hose-Terrier rivalry, 
which has seen Presbyterian 
whip Wofford 26 times, suffering 
defeat on 19 occasions, and tying 
three games since the first meet
ing in 1914.

And the Hosemen are certainly 
underdogs. Wofford hold a 35-27 
win over Lenoir Rhyne and a 25- 
7 decision over Frederick, while 
the Blue Hose have been clipped 
XM) by Davidson and 25-14 by 
Lenoir Rhyne- “They gave us 
our first loss last year and ws’d 
like to give them their first one 
this season,” says Coach Cally 
Gault, who thinks his taam Is 
“much improved” for this game. 
It would be one of the sweetest 
victories hi several years H the 
Presbyterians could tumble the 
Terriers.

The desperate search lor a 
quarterback to spark the offense 
may be solved according to 
Gault, who has called rookieUtil: 

, Kirtland "one of the finest fcedb*

“We look forward to having Dr. Roy 
Joanna as part of the Green- tendent of

B. Suber, superin- 
the state training

wood family,” Liner said. school for mentally handicapped
He outlined briefly the history children, announced Thursday 

of Greenwood MiUs, and told of that DuBose will become admin- 
its growth and modernization istrative assistant on October 1. 
program after World War Hand DuBose served as teacher, 
specificaUy in the past five coach and principal at Ashwood 
year» High School in BishopvUle in

“The part our employees play- 1940.1942. He was an Army ma- 
ed in the growth of the company or durjng World War II and re- 
can not be overlooked,” Liner cipient of the Bronze Star Medal.

“'a!„thlC2m' He attended Sumter schools
X? and is a graduate of Presbyte- 

savings rian College
He ijr married to the former 

__ Dorothy Dillard of Whitmire.
“Ul' "Ti >>ro8”m They hard three children, 

came as a result of personnel de
velopment training and promo
tion from within.

“We haven’t found it necessary 
to go outside the company to 
recruit supervisors,” liner told 
Kiwanians.

C. State and Notre Dame over it some thought. You might be 5^4 Methodist Church, Clin- 
Purdue. He came closest to the lucky—in spite of the upsets.

retirement and thrift 
plan for all employees.

He noted that all of the Green-

Lutheron Church To 
Broadcast Services
Taking its regular turn, the 

St. Johns Lutheran Church, Dr.

Greenwood, MiBi-Official Speaks
Bobert A. Linar (center), rke-prerident for menu- 

factoring of Grueowood Mills, was guest speaker at » 
meeting of the Kiwainis Gob last Thursday night. He 
told of the modernization and growth of the mills in 
recent years. The Greenwood corporation purchased 
the Joanna Cotton Mills plant near Clinton in their 
first move outside of Greenwood County. Flanking 
Mr. Linar is J. L. Deiany, superintendent of the Jo-

at PC.” The cool little signal-cal- 
tar led PC to tve toaeMswas la 
last weak's:

l plant and member of the Kiwanis Chib (at left), 
and D. H. Roberts, president of the dub, who is su
perintendent of the Lydia plant of Clinton Mills.

He also outlined the types of e. B. Keisler, interim pastor, 
fabrics being made by Green- will broadcast its Sunday 
wood’s 14 plants, which include morning services each Sunday 
100 per cent synthetic blends, during October, beginning at 
polyester cotton poplhi end i-qo o’clock 
broadcloths, wide synthetic suit- ' K , -nnftunPM ing fabrics, pinwale carded cot- Keisler announces histon ww^^wLtoTihade 8everal topics “ foUow,: 0c- 
clothsTcanied cott^ pcSI* 3 (World-Wide Commun-
polyester-cotton * fabrics’ ion Sunday’ “What Do We Re- 
filunent nylon taffetas, pocket! ceive 1,1 ** Hoiy Commun- ings and Sdch fabrics daoS! ion”? I 0ctober 10* 
cotton »»*♦*— and lawns, Make Me ^ Andrew”; Octo-
ed print her 17, “A Model Congrega-
cotton oxford ■MTHng fatwt(»s. 0°°—At Work”; October 24, 
combed lawns and “Faith’s Credentials ”; Ocober
fabrics and wide wale polyester 81 (Reformation Sunday), “The 
cotton hlendad corduroys. Heart of the Gospel.”

Collision at Intersection
A 1963 Ford driven by Dewey Wade Sellings, 28- 

year-old white man of Spartanburg, collided with a 
1956 Chevrolet driven by Jimmy Leon Holmes, 17, of 
608 Elizabeth St., Friday night at 11:15 at the inter
section of the Whitmire Highway and Musgrove St. 
Considerable damage was . done to both cars. There 
were no serious injuries, it was reported. Investigat
ing were Lt. Marvin Stewart and Officers Wright. 
Simpson and Roland Tidwell of the city police force. 
Billings was chargid with failing to yield right of way 
wnH driving under the influence of intoxicants.—Photo 
by Paul Quinton. ^

First Presbyterian Church un- Chapman of Camden, vice-presi- stitutions, $2,100; Commercial, 
less there is a conflict with a of the^Citizens and Southern $li35o; Public Schools, $800; and 
church group meeting.» ^ " — WJtttoaal Bank, deHyered the out-of-town, $225.

keynote address. A highlight of Hugh chapman, in his keynote 
. the occasion was the announce- -speech -before the working op*

Lounty Begins ment from special gifts chair- ganization, praised Clinton’s pre-
Tox Collections — man 000 Anderson that fiminery efforts and pointed to 

. J —group hed secured advance sub- jbe excellent economic situation
The books are open for collec- scriptions totaling $10,622.75. He in which all United Fund groups 

tion of county taxes, according also reported the results of a now can Work. He cited four 
to Treasurer Allen Coleman. pilot payroll deducton program challenges to the program:

Notices to taxpayers will be at C. W. Anderson Company i_The need to bring all health 
mailed out at an early date, he which netted $1,800 for the indus- agencies into the United Fund 
stated. trial division. Company employ- effort.

2— Flexibility in operation, to 
assure that local programs adapt 
to changing patterns.

3— The creation of new leader-
Bob Jones of 105 Young Drive, Clinton High-Chester score as a ship by £ayh organization, sup- 

is .the, winner this week of the tie-breaker—35-0. plementing the work of persons
$25 first prize in -He Chronicle’s ^ ^
football guessing contest. Sanders, Citadel over George 4—The injection of increased

Winner of the second prize of Washington, Georgia Tech over government spending into the
$10 is J. W. Abrams of 111 E. Texas A&M, Ohio State over welfare field, although it does
Walnut Street. North Carolina, and Notre Dame not duplicate United Fund ef-

The games used for this re- over Purdue. forts,
porting were those of the week- Several persons failed to check 
end of Sept. 24-25, and there the winner for every game, 
were many upsets. which made the entry form in-

Consequentiy, those returning valid, 
prognostications of the winners This week, a change is being 
fared rather badly, with some of made in the procedure to make
them doing better than six miss- the game more fair for those _____ ___ ___ ___ ________

Whiffon Villano es And there were a good many wh0 submit only °"e en.try fdfr" Associatlon had its firsY meeting
vvlllllvll T lliayu who fell in that category—in- and to eliminate the chance of*at ^ efinton High School last
Stephen R. DuBose, one-time eluding both of the winners. one person winning both prizes. Thursday afternoon. The meeting

ton. Using “The Miracle Work
er”, a description of the training 
of Helen Keller, as a background, 
and with John 14:12 as a text, 
he inspired the large group of 
teachers with the idea that they 
might become “miracle workers” 
with the minds and lives of the ‘ 
pupils in Laurens County.

Eugene Stockman added to the 
above line of thought the fact 
that teachers should be especial
ly proud of their profession and 
to give the profession and the 
professional association their 
support with "“a sincere profes
sional spirit.

One of the high lights of the 
program was the rendition of 
several folk songs in a unique 
arrangement by a. group of Clin
ton High School girls.

Ne\v teachers were introduced.
The next associational meeting 

will be on Nov. 4 at Greenwood, 
with the other schools of this dis
trict. -

Dr. Young To Seak_
At Epwovth Church
Dr. John H. Young will speak, 

at the Epworth Methodist churdi 
at 7:30 o’clock, Sunday, Oct 3rd. 
Dr. Young is the founder and 
president of the Eye Bank la 
S. C., and will speak on the 
possibility of willing eyes to a 
blind person.

Everyone is invited and an* 
pecially the Lions Club d tot., 
area. >* •>".


